The cloud computing has propagated rapidly and thus there is growing interest on the introduction of cloud services in the public institution. Accordingly, domestic public institution are adoption of cloud computing impose and devise a plan. In addition, more specifically, is building a cloud computing system in the public institution. However, solutions to various security threats(e.g., availability invasion of storage, access by unauthorized attacker, data downloaded from uncertain identifier, decrease the reliability of cloud data centers and so on) is required. For the introduction and revitalize of cloud services in the public institution. Therefore, in this paper, we propose a public key based secure data management scheme for the cloud data centers in public institution. Thus, the use of cloud computing in the public institutions, the only authorized users have access to the data center. And setting for importance and level of difficulty of public data management enables by systematic, secure, and efficient. Thus, cloud services for public institution to improve the overall security and convenience.
서론
세계
보안 취약점 및 보안 요구사항 분석
ㆍUser Authentication ID(        ⊕   ⊕    ), the cloud server-generated random values, timestamp values , the value of your random private information is generated by the operation. ㆍEven if an attacker steals user authentication ID, public Institution cloud service is not available. ㆍWhen you upload data to the data center, user authentication ID to verify the validity of the data due to receive guarantee the confidentiality of the data.
Integrity ㆍPrevent data forgery/modulation for safe and effective data management.
․User authentication ID using the hash function operation is generated. ․User authentication ID, data upload process of the server in the cloud is compared with the database. Based on the results of the validity and integrity of the data is provided.
Availability ㆍBlock malicious activity that attempts to upload malicious data and inject malicious code.
ㆍWhen uploading data, and security test tool to use to verify the validity of the data in advance. ․In the event of security problems to upload the data to cloud servers forcibly canceled by the availability of the service to ensure safety.
User authentication ㆍA source of message or data user sent should be clear, it should be verifiable to identify the user.
ㆍThe malicious attackers are issued directly from the server random value(   ) and timestamp information(   ), because it is difficult to obtain, and cloud services can not be issued a valid ticket information. ㆍAttacker to use a Public Institution cloud service for user authentication ID because it can not be issued, secure user authentication capabilities. 
